Stay in the most historic hotel in Thessaloniki...
Exceptional & genuine hospitality

Most spacious guestrooms in Thessaloniki

The Bristol Hotel since 1870

In the heart of the Ladadika district, at the corner of Oplopoiou
street and Katouni, rests one of Thessaloniki’s most historic buildings. In the 19th century, the exclusive 5 star boutique hotel, The
Bristol, was home to the city’s bustling post office. :: www.bristol.gr ::

Exclusive Services
Retro Style Guest Bikes (free of charge)
Wi-Fi intertnet connection (free of charge)
Sleep Program to choose your Pillow

Member of the Historic Hotels of Europe

What makes your stay at the
Bristol truly unique?
The historic Bristol Hotel, part of the chain Historic Hotels
of Europe, was originally built in 1870. It offers boutique accommodation in the heart of the Ladadika district with free
Wi-Fi.
Bristol Hotel features elegant rooms and suites with wooden floors, Persian carpets, paintings and unique antiques.
In this cozy 5-star boutique, hotel guests will discover a
quiet corner in the city’s heart, just a few metres from the
central Aristotelous square, the city’s commercial market
and the seashore.
The distance from the International Exhibition Centre is
1.5km and from the airport it is 15km. Free bicycles are
available.
El Correo (the Spanish word for “post office”) Cocina Argentina,
Thessaloniki’s most authentic Argentine restaurant, takes you
on a journey to the heart of Latin America through its traditional
cuisine. The quick tempo of an Argentine tango serenades guests
as they dine in a warm, discreet environment, painted in natural light. El Correo’s personable staff is prepared and willing to
guide you through your culinary experience. We invite you to try
the imaginative salads, delectable appetizers and rich, traditional
dishes. :: www.elcorreo.gr ::

Guests can taste homemade breakfast delicacies in the
hotel’s lobby. The Italo-Argentinean restaurant El Correo
Cocina Argentina impresses with its fine selection of aromatic coffees, fine wines, and delicious dishes.

Find us on Social Media

Impress your clients and partners by inviting them to a business dinner at El Correo. Customized business menus from
just 18 €! :: cocina-argentina@elcorreo.gr::
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